
https://phoenixroad.commonplace.is/

5th August 2021 
11am – 5pm

An opportunity to come together, share 
stories, and experience Phoenix Road in a 
different way.

Enjoy activities like: 

Play in a section of Phoenix Road which will be 
closed to vehicular traffic.

A pop-up exhibition where the emerging plan 
for Greening Phoenix Road will be on display. 

Walk and Talk Design Tour for an opportunity 
to walk with the design team, and ask questions 
about plans for the road.

Decorating picnic tables and planters which 
will stay for the summer.

Take part in screen printing, weaving and other 
activities with Somers Town History Space to 
capture Somers Town’s unique identity and 
heritage. 

Seating and refreshments will be provided. 

Please come along and spend a little time  
or the whole day, everyone is welcome.  

The 
Phoenix Road

Play Day



Greening Phoenix Road – Have your 
say on the emerging plan 
The London Borough of Camden would like to 
invite to you to have your say on the emerging 
plan for Greening Phoenix Road. 

We are closing part of the street and holding 
a play day on 5th August to support the 
#summerofplay. This will be an opportunity 
to enjoy time together and for the local 
community to see how plans could work in real 
life! 

We would love to hear your views  
so please do come along.

What’s happened?
Earlier this year we started the co-design 
phase of the Greening Phoenix Road project. 
Throughout Spring ideas were developed, 
responding directly to feedback from the 
communtiy.  

What’s happening now?
We are keen to share the emerging plan, 
demonstrate how they could work in real life, 
and find out what the community think about 
the emerging proposals. 

We will do so in two ways. Our team will be 
in the area on a residential walkabout, in late 
July, to talk you through the emerging plan.

Then, at the Phoenix Road Play Day on 5th 
August, you will be able enjoy a play session, 
take part in activities and see some of our 
ideas in action.  

To find out more information  
about the project please visit:

https://phoenixroad.commonplace.is/ 

for more details.
This work is an important part of HS2 Assurance 
secured by Camden to help mitigate the construction 

impacts of HS2

https://phoenixroad.commonplace.is/
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